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Details of Visit:

Author: steveka
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Mar 2009 17:30
Duration of Visit: 20 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

Large modern Paddington block of flats. Concierge in lobby but no questions asked and so went
straight up to the flat which was reasonably clean.

The Lady:

Tall brunette with Rubenesque curves and large FF cup breasts. Photos on website are pretty
accurate, except that she is smiling in the photos, whereas I certainly didn't get any smile.

The Story:

Had made an appointment with agency for 5:00 PM. The website said the fee was ?150 for the hour
and so I checked this at the time of making the booking. The receptionist said she thought the rate
was ?160 but I said the website said ?150. Receptionst said, OK, the website may not be up to
date, but if I saw ?150, then ?150 it would be. I was delayed and texted the agency that I would be
about 15-20 minutes late. They answered, thanking me for letting them know. In fact I arrived in the
area well within the revised timescale but but ran into roadworks and, as a result, I overshot the 20
minute estimate. When I knocked on the door, I heard some shuffling about inside and a lady
saying, "Just a minute." I finally entered and apologised for being late. Alina said, "Yes, you're late."
I asked her if she would like me to hand over the money and she said, "Of course." She took the
money and disappeared for a few moments (as per usual working girl practice). When she returned
she offered me a shower which I accepted. After returning to the bedroom, she asked if I would like
a massage which I accepted. She started giving me a few strokes on my back, during which she
said that as I was so late, I wouldn't get my full hour. I said, in that case, she shouldn't have taken
the money. I decided that this punt was not going in the right direction and got up to leave. She
said, "Don't leave," and so I lay down again and she continued stroking my back for a few seconds,
after which she said I could turn over. I asked her if she would give me a body to body massage but
she said she was an escort, not a masseuse. I said, "OK, what do you do? I asked. "Sex," she said.
"OK," I said, "let's have some." She reached for a condom to give OW but I decided my initial
conclusion that the proceedings were not moving in the right direction was correct and decided to
leave. She didn't try to stop me this time and said it wasn't her fault since she had told the agency
she didn't want to work with them but they wouldn't take her off their website.
This is the first time I have sent in a negative field report. Usually, if the service is rubbish but the
girl is nice, and let's face it, not every punt turns out as hoped, I usually just chalk it up to experience
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and let it go. Clearly, a working girl is not going to be swept off her feet by every client but these
girls are in the business of giving (or selling) pleasure and so they should cut their clients some
slack. This girl was just not interested and I feel I owe it to my fellow punters to advise them to avoid
wasting their time and money on Alina. I now see that she is on no less than seven websites (as
Alina or Inga) sometimes at ?150 and sometimes at ?200. ?200 for Alina/Inga?! You must be
kidding!
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